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. A WELL WXTCHED DUMMY.

Wolf von Schicrbrand tells an
amusing story of his last weeks in
Berlin. He was for a long time
chief eorresponjent of the Associ-
ated Press and. was at last ordered
to Jeave the country far having
given too intimate information
\u25a0boot the kaiser. The American
ambassador recand a respite of two
weeks for him, daring which he
eoald wind cp his affairs, bat he
wis a marked nun, and the police
shaSowed him night and day. At
last he hit upon the expedient of
placing a staffed dsaamy of him-
asif on the front porch, with its
back toward the street, and while
the police scalously watched the
dummy he was daily slipping out by i
a aide door and going unmolested i
about his business disguised in a
pair of blue goggles and an old
aloach hat Ilia maniMa sat in
the chair, with occasions! interrup-
tions, from 9 o'clock in the morning
till 10 o'clock at night and was
palled inside by a string at bed-
time. Ok the morning of Mr.
Bchierhrand's departure for th»
United States it waa turned with
its wooden face toward the street, 1
displaying a small placard for the
edification of the police lending:
Thanks. 11k off." T

JftAaHaae ftmalMcy.
!\u25a0 (Sw years hence,

the Ginwtn empire" is to go to
paeeea, according to a Polish proph-
et. \u25a0 His reasons for the prophecy
Br* cogent that than is no room
fCT^^wbt-

Take, he says, the year 1849, the
data whan the "constitution of the'
German empire" waa first framed,]
and add the figures. The result is
twenty-two. If thia is added to
1849 we get 1871, the year when the
German empire was founded.

Jiw add together the figures of
yanr. Saralt, seventeen. Tack

thil'en to TSTland 1888 comes oat,
- the year when Germany lost her
flnt two rtiptnm the Emperors
William ihd Kredenck.

Repeat the addition process I+B+
?+» equals M; 1888+85 equals
1913.

What *wa this signify? To moat
people nothing more than 1913. Bat
the Polish prophet has an answer
pair?)9l3,is the date of Germany's

t Tould anything b.

~1-*'W"*'' |p|i|gd «Hflj grtnty
- Professor Mommacn, the German

historian, whose flowing white locks
caught fit*at a gas jet ia his library
not long ago, is eighty-five years
old, hot has lost litHe of his phys-
ical and none of his mental activity.
Twenty years ago he waa almost
cremated when the valuable library
i« his house at CharlottStborg was
destroyed by five. In the more re-
tent accident hat face was somewhat
jconkd. and the professor m
(narked whimsically, "It is all .3
With my beauty.**

ItaVkT Heipcs, Bingarora, dandruff,

oraay blood or »kia disease. Baacock s

Liqaid Bal|*ar is a sure cure. Sold by

C. D. Casstaepbea A Cat
Ajdcraoa HasaeU & Co., Keith a God

Mpart* wfcat yM«it

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

?MM Of the Aid* Ewpfcyrt fey the

Washing at an art and needs to
be learned M mil a* anything else.
Everybody can nth after a fashion,
bat not everybody can to tarn oat
handkerchiefs, silk and lace bkmm
and ties and other washable belong-
ings that a professional laundrc**
weald own than as her work. It is
emphatically an aceomplithnarat
worth learning, if only for the sake
of reducing one's laundry bilL Dis-
solved soap is a necessity and is
made by finelv shredding a quarter
of a pound of yellow soap ft to one
quart of water and lulling it tiD
dissolved. A quantity can be made
at oae time and kept for use when
required. When washing flannel
and woolen goods, never rah or twist
them. Squeeze them about ia a tep-
id lather, to which (fbr white flan-
nels) a little aimoaia is adM
Wash thoroughly on bath tides,
rinse carefaUy, shake and dry in the
air, not in the son. Iron when near-
ly dry with a cool iron. White ailk
nooses, ties and handkerchiefs an
all washed in the same way. First
steep them in cold water, with a lit*
tie borax added, waah in a lather of
warm water nod dissolved soap,
rinae well, paas through slightly
blued water, fold in a clean cloth,
pass through the wringer and iron
on the wrong tide when nearly dry
with a cool iron. A little methylat-
ed spirit added to the laat rinsing
water gives a desirable gloss. A des-
sertspoonful to a pint of water is
ample. For colored tilk do not
steep it in borax water or pass it
throngh blued water. Ifyou fear

' the color will run, steep it in salt
1 and water for a short time, bat be

' carefuMo rinse all the salt out be-
i fore washing.

Uaas Far Old Blankets.
Half worn woolen or flannelette

bed blankets with stripes at the
ends may be dyed a dark, rich shade
of old Mid, wine, olive green or
electric blue and made to do service
a long time as portieres. Peanuts
that have not been roasted may be
dyed a lighter shsdc and sewed upon
the ends of the blankets for fringe.
Ifone desires deep fringe, ran a 1#
thread through two peanola (one
above the other lengthwise) and
sew to the blanket. These are real-
ly very artistic.
! Bed blankets of light weight also
make good nightrobca. Two pairs
will make three robes. Two under-
shirts may be made from one blan-
ket if a yoke of other material is
used, tad this is advisable to pre-
vent too much fallness over the
hips. Often blankets thst are wash-
ed frequently shrink and become
too narrow lor a wide bed or any
bed which is occupied by two per-
sons. In a house where there srs
no half or three-qaarter width bed-
steads the shrunken blanketa may
be nicely utilized for gowns or petti-
coats.

Useful Utanalla.
Toward aiding the housewife the

inventors have recently avtmcd to
have turned their energies. Any
number of new little devices bare
appeared in the shops which are to
be used to lighten the labors in the
kitchen and in doing the housework.
For baking there la an ingenious
pan for preventing cakes and deli*
cate angary concoctions from burn-
ing;-also a perfect steam cooker in
which the Tjousewife can nut on
hsans, stews or viands that demand
long cooking and ton to other
tasks, assured that the pot will not
boil over, stop boiling or boil too
fast, as ia the caao with ordinary
boiling kettles.

' When the breadmaking day comas
around, there is an automatic bread
kneader and doagfa mixing device
and also a handy contrivance for
beating up the raw material of cakes
and pudding ?

-?

Kidney Omelet
Trim offall the fat and cut the

kidney into tiny dice. Pat a des-
tertapoonfnl of butter into a small
aancepan over the fire and when
toy not iiy in it a teasnoonful of
minced onion until a golden brown.
It must not be allowed to scorch.
Put in the minced kidney and a half
teaspoonful of minced parsley and
cook for about ten minutes, shaking
and stirring constantly. Iftoo-dry,
add just enough water to keep it
from burning. When done, season
to taste, and place it in the center
of a plain four egg omelet just be-
lot*it is ready to fold.

\u25a0 Soopmaking on a gas store is
fuc]> an. expensive process that the
city housekeeper often finds it an
economy to use beef extract as a
foundation for stock and meat
sauces. A careless servant ia usual-
ly wasteful of beef extract, not us-
ing every particle that dings to the
spoon snd throwing away the little
pot without removing with hot wa-
ter the particles that ding to the
sides. Ifproper care is exercised,

small pot can be made to go a

(Merpm
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BISHOP A. COKE SMITH, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
~

Tea Ptga Who by Their Clever Tricks
Dtsglay Great Intelligence.

Stupidity, obstinacy and teML*h-
neaa are held to be summed up in
the phrases "pig" and "pigheaded#

It ia very anjust to the jags them-
selves, because there are some very
clever porkers in the world. A cer-
tain animal trainer, for example;
haa ten of the most intelligent pigs
in the world.

Tbey perform a variety of tricks.
fonSed into two ji>m|>anic», dieted
Itittvi. IhtMpra a sham fight.
One side occupies a fort wLich ia at-
tacked by the other. A cannon is
fired, the besiegers charge, capture;
the fort, haul down the enemy's flag I
and run up their own.

And not only this; every pig Las
a special performance. One sit? in j
a rocking (hair, atwiher dance* on j
a tight rope, a third walks on a roll-
ing barrel, while a fourth kneels;
down at the word of command.

Two of the pigs run ixs harness,
drawing a cart in which their mas-
ter sits, lie even drives this strange
team through the streets.?Chums.

'feasts
" & ? \u25a0\u25a0

?J

REV. K. A. WILLIS, PRESIDING ELDER.
WARRKNTON DISTRICT, M E CHURCH, SOUTH.

?tick la Hie La*.
and sticking an inch wire nnil into A
piece of candle about one inch and

s

rr ruun am> numaC'
? half long, placing the candle nail
end tint into the water and lighting
it. The candle will float about one-
eighth of an inch aboxe "sea level"
and willburn to the end of the wick,
when the water will put it out.

Leadership. \

b a young man ambitions to be a
leader by and by? Ho rouat be a
leader now. lie must possess the
rpirit of leadership, and put it into'

practice in every walk in life. Dooa
he aspire to bea prw.t thinker? 11a
most be a thinker,- rtow and not
thooghtljeaa* careless or indifferent.
He must feel the throbbing of 1113
future greatness in his youth. He
matt cherish it. Itmust grow with
his growth. It must lie nggiiuilated
into his very being. ?Delos Fall,
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion For Michigan. .

_

New Form of Energy.

Gnstave le Bon, who has made
many experiments with cathode
rays, X rays and the various forms
of radio activity and whoso investi-
gations of such subjects are well
known, expresses in the Kevue Sci-
entifiqoe the opinion that all these
phenomena are particular aspects
of a new form of energy which, al-
thocgh its manifestations have but

recently beerf recognized, is as com-
mon in nature as electricity or heat.
He also thinks that closer study
along these lines may roveal to-us a
connecting link between matter and

Elephants as

, There was at a summer resort a
. party of friends, among whom was

little Joe. One day aa they were
going up from the beach to the
boarding house Joe saw for the first

[ time a man with a wooden leg, and

i he stopped still and watched the
r man oat of right notwithstanding

i the repeated calls from the rc*t of
i the party for him to "come on."*
> When he arrived at the hotel, he
. took his small brother aside and
i said to him:

"Do you know you've got a stick
? inside your leg?" On being assured
i that bit little brother did not know
i it he said impreasivdy, "Well, yow
I have, and Isaw a man on the beach

' today with the meat all won off
, the wooden stick."

When Bedtime Csmse.
. Jvt «k« I'B kartas wck good tlw*

1 ami baa before.
I VHk my piajrthlnja YI«LMIHI
| Oa table. chain and Boor.

Mn Its dusk behind tha aofe bach
And Mack dark under the Ma*.

And 1 \u25a0oaStr what atranfe artnb
.Nrtapt are Inrklaa there.
And Mak IHso a-huntla« then

hesl" fclcan np. «Un

(ndtlaa*. ad»-
*

I OutaU* tha nmdaar by mj alb
I aee tb* akr all rad. - ? .s»

WWt IM prtbr Hd Sun. Ilk-me. I fgomm.
1 HJLM been carried off la b«d.

> We MWsrjpea the OrtOlea daaeat' f .
Or henrf the wfcfppoorwlll:

Be never aaea tha reckm dart
Straight up from Kgnal hill:

Be never etna tha wee atar craw
I nanilu now who aajra la hla,

I -Il*abtdtline. aun."
1 ?Marr BarahaO Parka la Tenth'a Oaa-

Sliot the Tomatoaa.
, The family had stewed tomatoes

. far dinner, and one of the diners
. found something round and hard in

4 spoonful of the vegetable. (|
|orned out to be a drop of solder
that had fallen in when the eon was

i being sealed. It was shown to the
: baby, with the explanation that it

i was a pretty little bullet. Them the
i baby, who happens to be s boy of
; about four yean and very much in-
. tereated in guns, looked up and

. asked: -

*

-

i "Do they shoot tomatoes to kill
! 'em V?Columbus Dispatch.

A Water Lamp.
A little lamp that ia perfectly

\ safe may be made by filling a giasa
about, three-fourths full ofwtter

A new road for transport by auto-
mobile is being constructed in the
Kongo Free Slate, and at present it
extends 450 miles. The method pur-
sued is simple enough. All that is
done is to drive a herd of forty ele-
phants three or four times over the
track marked out by the surveyors.
They level down obstructions as ef-
ficiently as a steam roller.

A Will Freak.
The*following paragraph appears

In a will recently lodged for probate
in Melbourne: "I bequeath unto my
dear son John the feather bed, bed-
stead and wine mattress used by
him for hi.- own use absolutely, and
he is to divide with his brother the
oU painting of their mother's fa-
ther." .

Medical Bsablss.
Doctors have invented a new form

of bubbles. Neuralgia, sciatica and
lumbago arc known to be affections
of the ends of the nerves which lie
just under the skin of the painful
region. It has been discovered thst
.by injecting air under the skin the
ends of the nerves are lengthened
and the pain relieved. The bubble
of air is pressed by the fftogers and
caused to move about until all parts
are relieved. In dislocations, frac-
tures and bruises the same treat-
ment has given relief. London
Globe.

A Silent BcIL
More than a century ago the fear

of being buried alive led to the es-
tablishment in German cities of
mortuary chambers in which a bell
rope is placed in the hands of each
corpse. In his recent volume on
"Death and Sudden Death" Pro-
fessor Brouardel declares that there
is no caso on record of that bell
having ever been rung anywhere.

Eccentric.
A man with many eccentricities

recently died in England. He waa
Harry de Spencer Kingdon of Will-
hayne, Devon, who was formerly
known to fame as a breeder and ex-
hibitor of mastiff dogs. In his house
were found the embalmed remains
of his mother, who died forty years
ago, and of his wife, who prede-
ceased aim by fifteen years.

THE HEWITTS AT SEA.

The principal incident in Abram
Hewitt's life illin IM4 when be
and Cdvanl Cooper were cast adrift
in a leaky boat from the packet Ala-
bama, which tu wperked in a fierce
storm soon after leaving the Med-
iterranean for New York, lie shov-
ed bo high an order of hcroum on
that occasion that the Cooper* took
him into the bosom of their family,
the lovely Sally, daughter of the
house, giving him her heart and
hand, ft (11 that awful experience
at tea that earned Mr. Hewitt in lat-
er yean never to risk the lives of
the several members of his family
in a single mad when a voyage to
Kurone was to be made. Wife, sons
and (laughter* would sail on differ-
ent steamers and meet on the other
side. A few other heads of families
have adopted these tactics in imita-
tion of Mr. Hewitt.

Two Old Prawfcn and True Oaaa.
When he returned from his first

boxing bout ia lV>rtland. Ore., James
J. Corbett, the ex-champion pugil-
ist, was asked by his father, *"llow
did it turn out?*' Being told that
the tight ifas a financial failure, he
advised the youthful pugilist to re-
main at home in the future. "He-
member, me lad," he said, "there's
an old proverb and a true one, *A
rolling stone gathers no nn**.'"
Six months later Corbett boxed (vil-

lain in X«| Orleans, and when he
came home his father again ap-
proached liim. This time he replied
that he had made a lot of money
and paid him SSO he had borrowed
on a pluvious occasion. "Well, me
boy," said Pop Corbett, "remember
there's an old proverb and a true
one, 'lt's the roving bee that gi-ts
the honey.'"

Wouldn't Buy the Chilr.
When the new furniture was

bought for the cabinet room, the
president told the cabinet member*
they could have their old chairs for
$5 apiece if they wanted them. Gov-
ernment property cannot I* Riven
away, and the pr.-?«lnil fixed the
nominal price on the hanil-otne ma-

hogany chairs, thinking that for
sentiment*.! reasons the cabinet
tnemUrs would like to get the
chairs as sojvetiirs of their service.
All the members of the cabinet re-
sponded with alacrity and sent their
five dollar -licks, except Secretary
ltoot. Not being sentimental. Sec-
retary Hoot said he reallv was much
obliged, but didn't think lie would

any furniture!.

Weak Baby, Tough Han.
Though ninety-four years of apr,

Admiral Sir Henry Kcppcl L> still
an indefatigable traveler and at

itrescnt is traveling as far away from
ionic as Singapore. IIis long and

active life started inauspiciously.
At the time of his birth he was

thought to lie dead, and in his auto-
biography Sir Henry Keppel say a

that he was "deposited in my fa-
ther's foot pan to be interred in a
garden at the hack of the house, not
being entiled to a berth in conse-

crated ground." Fortunately before
it was too late his nurse discovered
that there was life in the "small
thing," and today at a great age Sir
Henry is still hale ami hearty.

Sorry He Passed Up the Student

Ik-an Fuertcs of the Collie of
Civil Engineering at Cornell, who
died recently, was frequently gruff,
though he ha<l the kindest ofhearts.
A recent graduate tills of going to
the office of "the Moge," as every
one called him, to see whether he
had heen successful in an astronomy
examination. "The Moge** knew
what he wanted, and the student
was greeted as follows: "Blank, 1
passed you. Cod forgive me!" ?

New York' Tribune.

A Family Event.

One of the largest families in SL
Louis?that of Arthur W. Becker?-
is joyously celebrating the birth of
a baby girl. This is the first time
in 140 years'that ? girl has been
born in the family. The grandfa-
ther, J. Becker, had five boys, and
his father, Jacob Becker, four inale
heirs. The father of Jacob Becker
had no sisters and no daughters,
and none of his sons had any daugh-
ter*. -

For a long time the two year old chit
of Mr. P. L. McFherson. 59 N- Tenth
St., IfarTisburg, PW-, would sleep but
two or three boon in the early part of

the night, which made it very hard foe
her parents. Her mother condoled that
the child had stomach trouble, and Rave

her *««lf of owe of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, which qnieted her
stomach and she slept the whole night
through. Two boxes of these Tablets

have effected a perroenact cure and she
is now well and strong. Foe sale by N.

S. Peel «t Co.
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